Abstract: New forms of cooperation like collaborative business scenarios require a deep but flexible integration of enterprises. In order to manage inter-organizational business processes, existing concepts for business process management need to be adapted and extended. In this paper an approach is presented, that shows how cross-organizational processes can be planned and implemented. The approach in this article describes the conceptual preparation of CBPs independently from specific techniques used for execution. However, the authors consider the potentials of their execution offered by agents in comparison to other state of art techniques like WS-BPEL engines.
Introduction
The growing importance of cooperation is a result of globalization in combination with the disappearance of political borders and technological advances [1] . Thus, enterprises have to react to the raised innovation pressure and facilitate flexible collaboration on a global scale by aligning their business processes. New business models are emerging and existing procedures are redesigned forming long running processes between various (external) partners -so called Cross-Organizational Business Processes (CBPs). The successful implementation of CBPs requires a clear understanding of the common processes across all involved stakeholders. It also needs a structured approach to interlink internal (private) processes of an enterprise into a CBP. Ideally the implementation of CBPs starts on business level using enterprise models to identify business structures between and within companies as well as their interrelations.
Thus, the aim of this article is to present a three-tier architecture to manage and implement CBPs. Thereby the authors want to fill the gap currently existing between processes defined on a business level and executed models. Though it is possible to execute CBPs with traditional means, e.g. communicating Workflow engines, the use of agents for implementation seems to offer various advantages. The approach in this article describes the conceptual preparation of CBPs independently from specific techniques used for execution. However, the authors consider the potentials of their execution offered by agents in comparison to other state of art techniques like Business Process Execution Language (BPEL) engines.
The concepts of this paper will be described on the basis of a scenario from the airspace industry. The key process of the scenario is a change management process. The process starts when the manufacturer sends a change order, containing a detailed problem specification, to its landing gear provider. The landing gear provider delivers a possible solution principle for the problem which has to be reviewed by the manufacturer. If the solution principle is acceptable, the supplier has to perform a feasibility study for the proposed solution. After deciding if the solution principle is feasible the landing gear provider creates a solution concept which has to be checked and refined by the aircraft manufacturer in a next step. On the basis of the solution concept the manufacturer has to decide whether the change order has to be realized or not.
The problem for the manufacturer consists in the long time which is needed for the complete process. Further on, this process has to be performed by various partners. Beside the landing gear provider, a number of additional suppliers, e.g. engine providers, have to perform the same process. Therefore the aircraft manufacturer plans to execute the whole process via internet services. In order to realize this plan, the management of all involved parties has to agree on a standardized procedure. Therefore the whole process has to be modelled. Regarding the modelling and the subsequent automations of this scenario at the respective partners the following two key challenges are identified.
Firstly, it is necessary to provide a level of abstraction on which the partners agree on the business goals and the different steps of the change management process. To implement this process with ICT systems the involvement of technical staff is necessary. Thus a successful modelling framework should support different graphical modelling languages meeting the needs of all involved stakeholders.
Secondly, the internal business processes of each partner have to be linked into a CBP without revealing confidential private information.
The architecture presented in the following section addresses these two key requirements. 1 1 The work published in this paper is (partly) funded by the E.C. through the ATHENA IP. It does not represent the view of E.C. or the ATHENA consortium, and authors are solely responsible for the paper's content.
Architecture for the design and execution of CBPs

Related Work
Though several research is available on the development of CBPs, normally modelling of business related, organizational matters and the IT implementation of a collaboration, for example with business protocols, is discussed separately.
On the business side, various modeling frameworks have been defined for enterprise modeling. These include the 'Architecture of Integrated Information Systems' (ARIS) [2] , the UN/CEFACT Modeling Methodology (UMM) and the 'Framework for Information Systems Architecture' (Zachman Framework) [3] . Although most enterprise modeling frameworks combine different user perspectives and to a certain degree allow modeling on different levels of abstraction, the focus of these frameworks is on internal process modeling on the conceptual level. They lack methods for modeling CBPs and correspondingly methods to transform conceptual CBPs into executable code.
On the other hand, literature on protocols usually focuses on modeling the exchange of fine grained, technical objects, like [4] , where state charts are used to display protocols, and disregards interaction descriptions stemming from the business level. This goes also for working on protocol engineering from agentrelated research, e.g. [5] , [6] . Another example is [7] , who claim to take into account business process models for development of protocols, but only provide models on a technical level represented with state charts, disregarding the organizational perspective in CBP development. Recently the development of CBP on the business level for preparation of a CBP implementation was investigated, e.g. in [8] .
Architectural Overview
The architecture consists of two dimensions. The first dimension implies modelling levels which span from design to execution of CBPs. These levels are similar to the different types of models used in model-driven architectures (MDA) [9] . However, as the focus is specifically on modelling CBPs, different names are chosen for the three levels to distinguish the more model-driven interoperability (MDI)-related approach as described in [10] from the general approach of model-driven architectures. We distinguish between business, technical and execution level. Whereas models on business level allow an analysis of business aspects, like costs, involved resources etc., the models on technical level provide a more detailed view on the CBP representing the complete control flow of the process. Tasks which are not executable by IT-systems are not regarded. Also the message exchange between single tasks is modelled on this level and can be analyzed. However, the control flow and the message exchange are specified in a platform independent manner. This supports reuse of the process models as the models on this level can be ported to execution various means. On execution level the CBP is extended with platform specific interaction information, e.g., the concrete message formats sent or received during CBP execution or the specification of particular data sources providing data during process execution.
In order to realize the scenario requirements it was necessary to introduce a second architecture dimension This dimension is based on the introduction of process views as an additional abstraction layer between the private processes and the CBP model in order to hide sensitive information as proposed by Schulz [11] , [12] . In the following internal processes are defined as Private Processes (PP), which are only known to their owning organization and not exposed to the outside world. The abstraction of information is achieved by the introduction of View Processes (VP) as an additional abstraction layer between the PPs and the CBP model. A VP abstracts information from one ore more PPs and thus enables companies to hide critical information from unauthorized partners. It is an interface to the outside-world which extracts only that kind of information which is necessary for the interaction with one or more potential partners. Thus a VP can be seen as general interaction description of one or more PPs from the perspective of one partner. While a VP describes allowed interactions from the perspective of one partner, a CBP describes these interactions from a neutral perspective, capturing all allowed interactions between all partners. One VP can contain interactions with different partners. While more technical definitions of VPs reduce them to descriptions of digital message exchanges (cp. [13] ), on the conceptual level also partner interactions regarding money ("Payment received") or material (e.g. "Deliver Container") can be described in a VP. Figure 1 shows the two dimensions and their relations. Besides modeling the different process types on the different modelling levels, model transformations between the different levels are necessary in order to tap the full potential of the architecture. These transformations will be explained in Sections 4 and 5. 
Business Level
CBP
Designing CBPs with ARIS
In order to enrich the event driven process chain (EPC) with functionalities required to model CBPs new constructs have been implemented. To abstract from sensitive process information, the EPC is extended by the object type process module [14] . A process module can substitute a single function as well as a subprocess. An example for using process modules is shown in Fig. 2 . In this figure the PP of the aircraft manufacturer's order processing is shown on the left side. Depending on his relationship to the landing gear provider, various parts in the PP have to be hidden. In this example, the manufacturer decides to hide the fact, that the required modifications also might be handled internally. Thus, he decides to create an abstraction area around the elements shown on the upper left. The content of this area is aggregated in the process module "React to modification need" which only presents the information to the provider, that he will receive a change request message from this part of the process. Since the process module and corresponding elements of the PP can be annotated with unique IDs, an easy correlation of VP elements and PP elements is possible. The second abstraction area in the lower left of the PP shows the possibility to present a counteroffer to the provider (in case his offer was unattractive). The aircraft manufacturer decides not to inform the landing gear provider of the negotiations possibility (though he might offer it to other providers), and hides this area in the VP. Note, that in this case the abstracted elements as well as the surrounding XOR join and split are not aggregated to a process module but are eliminated completely in the VP. Apart from creating views of PPs in a collaborative scenario it is also necessary to define the business scenario on a high level of abstraction. Therefore, in [14] an EPC based notation was proposed that enables business experts to specify the scenario in an abstract manner while hiding sensitive process information. The model aims at adapting and optimizing the complete collaboration, therefore all organizations involved are displayed. It gives an overview of all VPs that are part of the CBP including the organizational units that are in charge of these process steps. On this level of abstraction, information on dynamics within the linked process modules is disregarded. The aim is rather a coarse grained description of needed input as well as the produced output of the VPs.
The steps described so far correspond to the first part of an inside-out modelling procedure: The aircraft manufacturer derived a VP for the landing gear provider in order to agree on a joint CBP. Subsequently, the provider captures his role in the scenario and starts to derive a VP from his internal PP that is responsible for ordering new products. Then he tries to match his VP to the VP given by the manufacturer.
Executing CBPs with agent technologies
Generating service-oriented CBP models -an EPC to PIM4SOA transformation
This section describes a transformation of ARIS business level description to ICT models conformant to the PIM4SOA [15] metamodel. We are able to generate VPs, which are an abstraction from more detailed PPs, and their links to the PP implementation on the basis of ARIS EPC and CBP overall view descriptions. More examples and details about this transformation can be found in [16] .
The transformation of ARIS business models to technical service-oriented process models, i.e. models conformant to the PIM4SOA metamodel, is structured into two parts. We transform EPC PP descriptions using the core part of PIM4SOA, and generate VP and CBP descriptions from the ARIS CBP-overall view using the CBP-extensions of the PIM4SOA metamodel. In both parts of the transformation we follow the same procedure of transforming the models. First, the static overall structure of the collaborating organizations, roles, entities and processes are analyzed, which enables us to generate the service providers and their relationships (these are collaborations in which the service provider can act as requestor or provider of services). Second, the behavioral description of the service providers, which is mainly process flow information, is instantiated in the PIM4SOA metamodel.
For transformation of the PPs the procedure is as follows:
• Each function of the ARIS model is mapped to a service provider in the PIM4SOA model. For each service provider one collaboration is generated over which the service provider offers its services.
• The process behavioral description is mapped to PIM4SOA and attached to the respective service providers. Links are generated, connecting service providers to the services (i.e. collaborations) they request.
VPs and collaboration processes are generated on basis of the ARIS overall view:
• Each ARIS CBP is mapped to one PIM4SOA collaboration process. For each partner participating in the CBP one VP is instantiated. These VPs are connected to a collaboration via which they exchange messages.
• Next the VPes behavior is generated. In VPs' control flow descriptions the PPs are encapsulated by so-called view tasks. 'Send' and 'receive' tasks are added to the control flow of a VP at the points, where a VP interacts with other VPs via message exchange.
• Finally, the PP descriptions which were generated in the first part of the mapping have to be bound to the VPs. Therefore a VP references all PPs it abstracts from. A PP references all VP over which it offers functionality to collaborations. View tasks are used to describe the behavior of a VPs and encapsulate tasks, which describe the more detailed behavior of PPs. Thus each view task has to reference all tasks of PP description it abstracts from. Figure 3 depicts an extract of the generated PIM4SOA model by the means of an UML visualization. We can see that the VP's view task references the encapsulated PP's tasks via abstractedSteps relationships. The 'send' task stands for the VP sending a message to another VP. This message is part of the CBP protocol specification.
Generating executable agents -a PIM4SOA to JackMM transformation
In order to execute collaborative processes specified on the PIM level, the next step contains a transformation from PIM4SOA to agent models that can be directly executed by specific agent execution platforms. In our case, the Jack Intelligent agent framework [17] is used for the execution of belief-desire-intention (BDI)-style agents. The constructs of the PIM4SOA metamodel are mapped to BDI agent systems represented by the Jack metamodel (JackMM). Due to space restrictions we refer to [18] for a detailed discussion of JackMM. In the following, we concentrate on the five transformation rules that are illustrated in Figure 4: 1. At first glance an agent seems to be the best match for a service provider (which may be VP or PP), but since ServiceProvider references Roles, it is recommended to assign it to a Team. The name of the service provider coincides with the name of the team, its roles are the roles the team performs and the team makes use of the roles specified in the CollaborationUse, in which it participates, as bound roles. 2. A Collaboration is mapped onto a team that may again consist of any number of agents. 3. Beside introducing a role in JackMM for each role a service provider and collaboration performs, we define a team and two TeamPlans for every role service providers and collaborations make use of. The atomic team is only represented by the corresponding role in the PIM4SOA. The team plans specify how the requested service is invoked and how the corresponding team reacts on a service request. 4. The Process of a PIM4SOA can easily be transformed into team plans. The roles a team plan uses are extracted from the bound roles in the collaboration use the corresponding team interacts. As a first approach, we transformed the sequential process structure of a PIM4SOA model into a sequential team plan. 5. Finally, Messages that are sent by the roles we already have transformed are mapped to Events in JackMM. Fig. 4 . The main transformation rules that map PIM4SOA models to JackMM models.
Evaluation and Discussion
Prototypical realisation in ATHENA
Our prototypical realization developed in the ATHENA project follows the OMG's MDA approach. At computational independent level ARIS models are used for representing business logic, business processes, business requirements, etc. PIM4SOA models provide means to description service-oriented ICT systems at platform independent level. Platform specific models have been developed for BPEL and Agent platforms. BPEL can be notated in an UML-profile for WS-BPEL, while for Agent specification we use PIM4SOA -whereas the description level is more detailed as for the platform independent model. In our scenario (see Section 1) the manufacturer and the landing gear provider initially agree on the change management process in a high level business description. This description is now gradually and (semi-)automatically refined to executable platform specific programs, namely for BPEL and an agent platform. First the ARIS to PIM4SOA model transformation (see Section 4.1) refines both the organizational internal processes description and the change management process into a service-oriented model at the platform independent level. Therefore we encoded knowledge about the service-oriented architecture in this transformation. The transformation uses ARIS export based on the ARIS XML format (AML) to generate PIM4SOA models implemented in the Eclipse Modelling Framework (EMF). Next a manual step is performed, in which the manufacturer and the landing gear provider have to agree on technical details of the change management process like service interface descriptions or concrete data structures.
Computational Independent Level
To enable execution, these refined platform independent models are transformed to specific platforms via automated model transformation. In the prototypical realisation we captured knowledge about BPEL and agent platforms in the model transformations to generate the respective platform specific models. The integration of external services described e.g. by web service description language (WSDL) descriptions is supported, and the result is an executable agent-based framework for a collaborative business process. With the prototypical realization we could show, that the PPs as well as the cross-organizational change management process can be developed and executed by the proposed MDA approach, both with BPEL and agent platforms. In doing so, we encountered advantages and drawbacks in generating agent instead of BPEL code.
Execution of business processes with agent technologies
The described concepts for CBPs and for VPs can be transformed to technical standards that enable their execution by IT systems. Accordingly, the CBP framework can be realized on the execution level using Web Service standards. Nonetheless, today Web Services are usually implemented as traditional software components with limited capabilities when it comes to autonomic problem solving by interacting with other services. Rather than adaptable, dynamic processes current Web Service flows resemble static workflows, which have well known disadvantages (cf. [19] ), for example:
• Low reactivity; workflow engines require an a priori representation of the business process and potential deviations from that process and • Poor semantics; workflow standards lack an appreciation of the content of a business process and do not make decisions based on the nature of the information that is generated.
• Poor resource management; workflow engines do not control the resources of a business process and so they rely on the process being fully dimensioned beforehand.
In the following we briefly discuss advantages and disadvantages of the implementation of the CBP concept described above with agent technologies. It might seem as if BPEL and BDI-style agents offer the same features. However, there are several advantages of a BDI-style agent approach, which allows to introduce fault tolerance and autonomous reactive and proactive behavior. An important question is how the availability of a partner service is detected. This might be checked only by actually calling the service. If the service is not available or does not return the expected output, an exception will be raised. BPEL provides a fault handler which allows specifying what to do in case of an exception. Similarly, an agent plan will fail if a Web service call raises an exception, and execute some activities specified for the failure case.
A difference is that in the case of agents a plan is executed in a context which specifies conditions for plan instances and also other applicable plans. The context is implicitly given by the beliefs of an agent and can be made explicit. This means that in a given context, several plan instances might be executed, e.g. for all known services of a specific type, the services are called (one after another), until one of the services provides the desired result. An exception in one plan instance then leads to the execution of another plan instance for the next known service.
Additionally, BDI-style agents provide the possibility of 'meta-level reasoning' which allows choosing the most feasible plan according to specified criteria.
Similarly, if for a specific goal several plan types are feasible, an agent executes one of these plans and, in case of a failure, immediately executes the next feasible plan to achieve the desired goal. The BDI agent approach supports this adaptive behavior in a natural way, whereas a BPEL process specification attempting to provide the same behavior would require awkward coding such as nested fault handlers etc. Another advantage is that extending the behavior by adding a new, alternative plan for a specific task is straightforward. The new plan is simply added to the plan types and will be executed at the next opportunity.
Customizing composition is facilitated since the different plans clearly structure the alternatives of possible actions. Finally, business process notations allow specifying unstructured processes. To execute these processes with BPEL, unstructured PIM4SOA process descriptions normally are transformed to blockstructured BPEL processes. In doing so, most approaches restrict the expressiveness of processes by only permitting acyclic or already (block-) structured graphs [20] . In the case that any unstructured processes shall be executed, an approach like described in [21] has to be followed. The idea is to translate processes with arbitrary topologies to BPEL by making solely use of its Event Handler concept. The result is again cumbersome BPEL code, whereas JACK naturally supports event-based behavior.
Summary and Future Research
In this paper an architecture was presented that provides a generic solution concept, which transfers business recommendations into ICT-solutions based on a three-tier approach and thus enables a consistent understanding across all stakeholders. The challenge of revealing companies privacy in a collaborative environment was faced by introducing a view approach in which PPs, VPs. and CBPs were distinguished on every single level. Business level models, e.g. enterprise models, illustrate the organizational business aspects as a prerequisite for the successful technical integration of IT systems or their configurations. On an execution level the possibilities of agent technologies were discussed. By closing the gap between enterprise and especially business process modelling and agent technologies a flexible SOA-based implementation of CBPs is possible. Further work will address the improvement of the transformation mechanisms between the business, the technical, and the execution level.
